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Building the American Express corporate brand 

The scenario:  

▪ American Express has hardly advertised very much in India . The brand 

relied more on direct marketing effor ts, until  the launch of their rupee 

credit card in India in the ear ly 1990s.  

▪ Once in a whi le, one sees l itt le and sporadic  advertising for its brand of 

travelers ’  cheques 

▪ Travel services are hardly advertised  

▪ It  is in competition with Visa (which also advertises travel offers along 

with on-line travel sites)  and with MasterCard which advertises  their 

cards as well  as special card benefits .  

The need for a corporate American Express brand campaign: 

▪ The brand American Express itself  stands for l itt le in most consumers’ 

minds, especially in India  and has no distinct image  

▪ In the early days of American Express in India, the marketing and 

advertis ing efforts were mainly directed to foreign expats l iving in India 

and foreign travellers to India.  The other important customer segment 

was Indian export ing companies who were eligible for the dol lar-

denominated American Express Corporate Card.  

▪ Overseas, particularly in Western markets, American Express was best 

known for its celebrity endorsement campa ign “Cardmember since… .”  

shot by Annie Leibovitz , which ran for over a decade.  

▪ The American Express corporate brand, with its four distinct products –  

banking, cards, travelers ’  cheques and travel services –  has immense 

possibi l ity to carve a niche for itself  in the market and stand for 

something unique  



▪ The brand once stood for the premium end of the corporate travel and 

entertainment market and is perhaps losing ground to competition in 

both product and imagery terms  

▪ Even if  much of the brand marketing and communication effort is below 

the l ine (direct marketing) , American Express needs to do more to be 

vis ible once again in the premium corporate travel and entertainment 

space.  

 

Brand communication strategy for American Express:  

The product portfolio:  

▪ American Express cards have a distinct advantage in that their product 

offering spans an entire range of credit an d charge cards for both 

individual and corporate membership, including a speci al product for 

small businesses  

▪ It  is the only card company to also offer travelers’ cheques and travel 

services –  and is therefore best equipped to own the image of premium 

corporate travel and  entertainment (dining and shopping)  

▪ Thomas Cook, a competitor, is a travel company that offers travel 

services and travelers’ cheques  

▪ Visa and MasterCard are credit card companies with l itt le or no 

competitive product offering in travel re lated services  

The consumer:  

▪ Although the consumer  segment for each of their products and sub -

brands would differ in demographic term s, it  is possible to arrive at a set 

of psychographic and l ifestyle parameters which would define the 

advertis ing target au dience for a corporate brand campaign 



▪ They would comprise people who are driven to be corporate achievers , 

irrespective of the company they work for or their designation  

▪ They would be people who are well -heeled, well-traveled and lead hectic 

business and social l ives 

▪ They face the pressures of managing work, l ife and travel schedules in 

the increasingly globalised world of business  

▪ Their self  and social images are both very important and they would l ike 

to be seen as quiet and confident achievers, within their peer group 

▪ Most of all ,  s ince they are dealing with rapid and frequent changes in 

business every day, they would l ike and appreciate a sense of certainty in 

a relatively uncertain world –  at least with regard to travel and 

entertainment schedules and expenses. It  is this  customer insight that 

American Express could tap into for building its cor porate brand. 

What American Express could mean to them:  

▪ American Express has traditional ly always been about the special 

privileges of membership, of belonging to  a select and elite  group of 

individuals who are achievers and are recognized as such by their 

organizations  

▪ With a product offering that  spans credit  cards suited to different 

business needs, travelers’ cheques and travel services,  the core value of 

the American Express brand is peace of mind when it  comes to managing 

their business schedules and expenses  

▪ The benefit  is that corporates can concentrate on taking their business 

and their l ives ahead , without a worry.  

▪ In pursuing a sl ightly different brand st rategy from the past (at least in 

communication terms), American Express ought to take a much more 



corporate stance as a brand, both in communication as well  as in the 

activit ies/events the company engages in.   

How this would be different from competition: 

▪ Visa’s benefit  of ‘Visa power ’  stays at the product performance and 

functional benefit  level .  

▪ MasterCard does go slightly beyond, taking the functional benefit  of 

what MasterCard buys to an emotional benefit  of l iving ‘priceless 

moments’  

▪ However,  neither delves into the universal  motivation of people wanting 

to achieve and the expression of that in self  and social image terms . 

▪ Also, both Visa and MasterCard do not play a role in  the corporate 

aspects of their consumers’  l ifestyles, the way American Express can. 

Key consumer promise of American Express:  

American Express products are designed to help you manage your international 

travel and entertainment, so you can take your business places  without a care 

in the world.  

Tone and style:  

The communication for American Express corporate brand will  use imagery and 

language that ref lects the corporate l ifestyles of customers of American 

Express, in ways that  they can easily relate to and identify with.  

How communication will  build the Am erican Express brand:  

It  wil l  set American Express apart from the others and build a distinct ive image 

for the brand as providers of premium corporate travel and entertainment 

payment services that help businesses across the world  manage their expenses .  

In an increasingly globalized world of business, corporate brand communication  

is particularly important since both MasterCard and Visa are also l isted 



companies and are in a good position to strengthen their brand salience across 

markets.  

Corporate brand communication for American Ex press wil l  also faci l itate the 

image-bui lding of its  sub-brands across its product portfolio.  

Corporate brand television commercial idea:  

The television commercial for American Express corporate brand is meant to 

speak to senior management of companies and  should run only on news and 

business channels.  

The idea:   

We show how American Express helps businesses manage international 

corporate travel and entertainment best through the story of a senior 

management colleague who is absent from an important  meeting and can’t be 

traced. 

We see people at the meeting in close-ups for most of the f i lm and the pace is 

quick, in order to build tension in the dialogue and in the atmosphere.  The f i lm 

ends on the peace of  mind that American Express provides corporate clients  in 

the turbulent and uncertain world of business.  

TV advert:  

Film opens with swish pans and quick cuts  of the faces of several senior 

management people ,  men and women, as though the camera is searching for 

someone in particular. Suddenly, we hear a question, off  camera, “Where’s 

Paul?”  

Camera pulls back to reveal that a meeting is about to commence in the 

conference room. What ensues is a rapid-fire volley of questions from the boss 

and everybody’s attempts at guessing where on earth Paul could be.  

Person #1: Last seen, in Singapore.  



Boss: I  thought he went to Japan.  

Person #2: Could be change of plans.  

Boss (with a t inge of  sarcasm ): Change of  mind is more l ike it .  

Person #3: Change of travel plans… the tornado, you know. 

Boss: Well,  let’s speak to him .  

Person #4: His secretary tried… all  l ines down. 

Boss: Anybody asked  Paul’s wife? 

Person #5:  She’s  with him. 

Boss: And the travel company?  

Person #6: Lost contact  with him. 

After a weighty pause, the boss turns to the f irst person and asks, “ You said 

Singapore… who saw him?”  

Person#1: The hotel concierge.  

Cut to exasperation on the boss ’s face. Camera pulls back a l i tt le, as he  swivels 

around to gaze at the city skyl ine instead . 

Dissolve to another part of the world. The ‘missing’ executive ,  Paul,  and his 

wife step out of a car in a driving rainstorm and dash into an airport.  

FVO: With _____ off ices in _____ countries, one company best manages your 

international travel needs…  

Dissolve to range of American Express products f i l l ing the screen -  cards, 

travelers ’  cheques and airl ine ticket jacket .  

…so you can  take your business places.  

Dissolve to a clear blue sky. The American Express blue box logo emerges from 

it.  



FVO and Super: American Express. Don’t leave home without it.  

 

Corporate brand campaign for busines s magazines and dail ies:  

The idea is to focus on the complete range of services that American Express 

offers its corporate customers, by communicating the American Express state 

of mind through the visual metaphor of skyscapes and copy that evokes 

emotions of calm, peace of mind and luxury in the world  of international 

business.  

In design aspects, the campaign uses hues of the American Express colour  

palette –  pastel blue, sea green, platinum grey and golden ochre.  

Ad #1: 

Visual shows a bri l l iant  sky as seen from inside a high-rise office building. The 

sky is  a palette of pale blues and ochre with a faint hint of the American 

Express credit card repeat print across it .   

Headline :  Calm during turbulence in business ≈  the American Express state of 

mind.  

Copy: In New York one day, and in London or Tokyo on another. It ’s never easy 

navigating the choppy waters of international business. And only t one company 

looks after your international business travel and entertainme nt schedules and 

expenses with a complete range of travel-related services, no matter where you 

are. American Express. It ’s more than a bank, credit card,  travelers’ cheque and 

a travel service company .  It ’s an entirely  peaceful state of mind.  Which is why, 

corporate high-fl iers have never left  their homes without it .  

American Express. Don ’t leave home without it.  

Ad #2: 



Visual shows dark storm clouds in the sky as seen from the front seat of a 

convertible sedan.  From behind the clouds, we see a faint glimm er of the 

American Express platinum card repeat print  in the sky.  

Headline:  The bright l ining behind stor m clouds ≈  the American Express state 

of mind.   

Copy:  With business slowing down in one part of the world and growing in 

another,  managing international business costs across the world isn’t easy. 

When it  comes to managing  international business travel and entert ainment 

expenses, however, you can rest assured there’s one company that understands 

it  best. American Express. With a complete range of intern ational travel-related 

services, it’s more than a bank, credit card, travelers’ cheque and a travel 

service company. It ’s a tranquil  state of mind.  Which is why, business decision 

makers never leave their homes without it .  

American Express. Don ’t leave home without  it.  

Ad #3: 

Visual shows a glorious sky over a luxury resort . The poolside is ready to receive 

guests and we see just a hint of the pattern of the American Exp ress gold card 

repeat print glowing in the bril l iant sky.   

Headline: Luxury that doesn’t  cost the earth ≈  the American Express state of 

mind.  

Copy: Taking time out for a vacation isn’t extravagance. No t when you owe it  to 

yourself  and your family.  And only one company looks after your international 

travel and entertainment schedules and expen ses with a complete range of 

travel-related services, no matter where you are  or where you travel . American 

Express.  It ’s  more than a bank, credit card, travelers’ cheque and a travel 

service company .  It ’s a relaxed state of mind. Which is why, business leaders 

never leave their homes without it .  



American Express. Don ’t leave home without it.  

Ad #4:  

Visual shows a soft  blue sky as seen from inside an aircraft . Somewhere in the 

distance, we see a faint suggestion of the  American Express pattern  in blue, 

diffused into the sky.  

Headline: Smooth landings in global business ≈ the American Express state of 

mind.  

Copy: Whether you ’re looking at an international takeover, or exploring a new 

market, the journey isn’t  always a smooth one. When it  comes to managing  

international business travel and entertainment schedules and expenses, 

however, you can rest assured there’s one  company that understands it  best. 

American Express. It ’s more than a bank,  credit card, travelers’ cheque and a 

travel service company .  It ’s a confident state of mind. Which is why, corporate 

generals never leave their homes without it .  

American Express. Don’t leave home without it.  

Ad #5:  

Visual shows an imposing New York c ity skyl ine with towering skyscraper s and 

we see a faint suggestion of the  American Express repeat pattern in blue and 

gold, diffused into the day sky.  

Headline: The view from the corn er office ≈  the American Express state of 

mind 

Copy: They say it ’s lonely at the top.  Decision t ime, and you ’re l ike ly to feel 

most alone. However, when  it  comes to managing international business t ravel 

and entertainment expenses along with a hectic schedule, one company 

understands your needs best.  

American Express. It ’s more than a bank,  credit card, travelers ’ cheque and 

travel service company. It ’s complete confidence, no matter where you travel.  



Little wonder, CXOs the world over never leave their corner office s without it .   

American Express. Don ’t leave home without it.  

 

Use of media for American Express Corporate Campaign  

As a premium and luxury f inancial services brand, American Express should n ’t  

be splurging too much on advertising and brand communications . Instead, it  

needs to be seen at the right places and on the right occasions, where their 

customers or prospective customers are l ikely to be present.  

To that extent, the use of media ought to be mainly l imited to news and 

business news channels on televisi on, and to mainline international 

newspapers and business publications , such as Wall Street Journal, NYT, 

Washington Post, Financial T imes, Th e Economist , etc.  

While their customers would be users of social and digital media, I  would not 

recommend adverti s ing here, except when American Express has a new product 

to announce.  Instead, they can use their  Twitter handle as a PR tool to post 

important corporate news, events, conferences and seminars.  

And as always, American Express must continue to use direct marketing. These 

days, that is l ikely to be email  marketing,  in order to build and strengthen 

relationships with their customers.    

PR ideas for the corporate American Express brand:  

The American Express corporate brand, with its core brand values of peace of 

mind, corporate achievement and travel-related discoveries lends itself  

extremely well  to brand-building communication across disciplines and PR is no 

exception.  

Since the brand is about managing international corporate travel and 

entertainment, American Express should use PR at two levels:  



▪ To engage with senior management of companies on business travel  

▪ To invite corporate  individuals to travel and discover the world  

At the corporate level,  American Express can:  

▪ Create a special branded programme for international business/news 

channels cal led American Express Travel Club , which will  cover the latest 

developments across the world in international business travel  

▪ Sponsor a business travel guide in association with an international 

business/business travel magazine 

▪ Participate more vis ibly in facil itat ing business conferences , such as the 

Indo-American Business Counci l,  etc. as official travel services partner  

▪ Raise funds from the corporate and business community through fund-

raising dinners  for social causes 

▪ Work with leading airl ines,  hotel chains and mobile phone companies  in 

innovating on the future of international  business travel and payments . 

Develop a mobile app that is exclusive to American Express 

Cardmembers.  

At the corporate individual level,  A merican Express can:  

▪ Create a special branded programme fo r Discovery Travel and Living 

called Travel American Express Style, which will  showcase corporate 

travel l ifestyles and places across  the world, combining business with 

leisure. It  could include fine business dining places, the latest trends in 

corporate travel attire and baggage, corporate travel t ips for 

conferences, the best corporate golf  courses, etc.  

▪ Partner with Michel in on a guide to the best Michel in starred corporate 

or business dining restaurants  around the world  



▪ Tie up with Travel  + Leisure and Condé N ast Traveler magazines to cover 

the 10 best summer and winter vacation  destinations and resorts  

▪ Organise American Express Travel Classi cs  -  travel-based f i lm festivals  

 

Direct marketing campaign:  

In direct marketing, the effort should be focused on sell ing the range of 

American Express products and services at a c orporate level.  

Based on the brand promise of helping businesses manage their corporate 

travel and entertainment schedules and expenses  and offering them peace of 

mind, American Express should heighten the corporate aspects of the brand in 

consumers’ minds ,  even if  they are individuals. In other words, treat al l  direct 

marketing efforts as business -to-business communication and treat consumers 

as f inancially responsible, corporate professionals.  

The creative idea of the direct marketing campaign for the corporate brand 

(which wil l  sell  the benefits of Am erican Express products  and services) will  

focus on the interest ing, richer and fuller  l ives that American Express 

consumers lead.  Because of the rational and emotional product benefits of 

American Express and the peace of m ind that consumers enjoy, they s avour and 

explore the corporate good life in ways that others can’t .  

In addition, upgrade the Membership R ewards programme to include world -

class corporate travel and entertainment benefits that are competitive and are 

corporate l ifestyle oriented. For example, American Express should associate 

itself  with travel in a way that it  is perceived as a reward for corporate 

achievers and reflects a corporate l ifestyle, not a mere holiday. If  it ’s wining 

and dining, then focus on f ine corporate dining.  Invitat ions to business 

seminars and conferences could be  another point of differentiation  to create 

brand preference. 



The American Express way of l ife must  come through in all  the corporate brand 

efforts. It ’s international, corporate and a peaceful state of mind.  


